ONE-YEAR DEPARTMENTAL SCHOLARSHIPS AND OTHER STUDIO ART SCHOLARSHIPS FOR CURRENT ART MAJORS

SCHOLARSHIP PORTFOLIO REVIEW
Drop off day
MONDAY, MARCH 23, 2015
8:30 AM - 4:30 PM
BRING PORTFOLIOS TO
Department of Art and Art History office, 161 Art Bldg.

Guidelines for submission:
• Maximum of ten (10) works
• Each piece must be clearly labeled with student’s name
• 2-D works must be unframed (mattes acceptable)
• Framed, fragile, and/or heavy artworks must be submitted in slide or photo form only
  [slide labels to include name, medium, dimensions]
• On March 23 complete short application form from office to attach to portfolio (only new transfer students need to submit transcripts and the Departmental Scholarship Form)

Drop off Guidelines:
Current First-Year Studio and transfer students: all work goes in Gittins Gallery

Art Teaching, Printmaking, Graphic Design Majors: work goes in Gallery
Ceramic Majors: work goes in 170 – check with faculty for drop off day.
Photography Majors: work goes on second floor - check with your faculty.
Paint and Draw Majors: work goes on third floor - check with 2D faculty.
Sculpture Majors: work goes in 178, 179 or 183 - check with 3D faculty for drop off day and room.

Application form in office must be filled out before dropping off work to the areas.

ALL WORK MUST BE PICKED UP ON FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 2015
Scholarship recipients will be notified by mail or email by April 6.